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Tableau One – ‚Forty Centuries…‛ 

Giza, Egypt [A.D. 1799, July 21] 
Along the Nile, the Great Pyramid of Khufu within sight 

(During Napoleon’s Egyptian campaign) 

 

 The great general’s troops were thirsty. The desert sun beat down without mercy; the only enemy they’d 

met since marching up from the beach near Alexandria last night.  In this summer, on the 30
th
 parallel or close 

to it, it was a second dry season, or so it was that the rains were tardy. What a time to launch a campaign some 

thought; he had been through worse. His objectives, though misunderstood were worthy. He owed no one 

explanations but rather he would edify those who asked. Some soldiers vomited a horrible black bile. They had 

succumbed to drinking the dirty water along the marshy banks of the great river Nile. Some just fell from their 

horses. There they would lie; there was no shade here. Then a horse collapsed; that was a concern. He would 

rectify that. There in the southward distant haze, shimmering in mirage like coils of undulating hot air emerged 

the mightiest peak of all. The relentless sun blazed and glazed off the few remaining gold capstones of the 

‘Seventh Wonder of the Ancient World;’ the Great Pyramid of Khufu at Giza was within sight! 

 It was still green along the marshes of the Nile’s west bank, but fast fading to a drying brown vegetation 

that would soon be stranded and dying in hard-baked, cracked mud. The great general dismounted his horse at 

the marshes edge. He was thinking perhaps that this was how they made the many bricks of the great pyramids. 

It couldn’t be. They would have crumbled long ago in this oven of a desert to the west, like so many of the lesser 

temples and stela they had seen riding down from Cairo. Many were just piles of dust and shattered debris. A 

pathetic testament to man’s past. 

 The most magnificent edifices of all time still stood there as they had for forty centuries! He gazed away 

south at the mighty line of three great pyramids.  They squatted with such ancient permanence that he doubted 

himself that any earthly king could have built them. They told no tales in written words, nor gave away their 

secrets easily. Now that he beheld them for the first time, their overshadowing presence and the mighty 

triangular shadows they cast like three giant sundials upon the desert floor, made him think. He thought that 

they would never divulge their secrets to any mortal, no matter how great. But I am no ordinary mortal, he 

determined clenching his jaw and vainly attempting to spit a ball of spittle towards the river. But he had no spit 

left, only his mortal determination.  No, these were not made of mud-bricks, he laughed to himself! Nor even by 

a thousand times one-thousand slaves pulling ropes and rolling blocks up graded inclines. He briefly thought a 

bizarre but what he believed truly original thought: these three pyramids were made ‚by the ancient gods‛! And 

so he heard it has been written in the ancient Egyptians’ own archaic texts. Handed down from the immortal 

stars and scrawled in stone! 

 Napoleon made a vow then and there that he would see the inside of the greatest of these, the Great 

Pyramid of Khufu. And when a great man makes a vow, he never breaks his word. He sees it through. He 

handed the reins of his mount to his valet, Captain Biday, ‚Captain, see that the horses are watered but do not 

allow the men to drink. If any man drinks here, shoot him! The horses may refresh, the men may not no matter 

how they grumble.‛ 
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 ‚Aye Mon General. Your orders exactly!‛ 

 ‚Generals Vial and Bon let us wade closer to the river’s edge and signal the gunboats to sail south.‛ 

 The three generals noisily sloshed through the shallow water and hard packed islands of baked muck 

towards a strip of broken stone levy to the east, scattering numerous white and pink ibis and cattle egret as they 

went. 

 ‚Mon generals! Behold to the south the Seventh Wonder of the Ancient World! The great pyramid of 

Khufu at Giza! 

 Do you think mon generals that old dead, Pharaoh Khufu is entombed inside that awesome edifice?‛ 

 His generals knew that their leader did not like to be interrupted when he was about to make a speech. 

Perhaps to make a point of lesson out of this moment, or perhaps to indicate why they were here at all on this 

burning July morning in 1799, but still, Bon said: 

 ‚Excusez moi, mon general. Do they say as much?‛ 

And general Vial added, ‚Is it not written that he was a king of the dynasty that planned and built this place for 

his funeral?‛ 

 ‚Ah, you have read a little my captains of war; leaders of armies you are, but scholars not. You have not 

read the texts of the Ancients themselves. We Europeans have not yet been inside this so-called tomb. That is, at 

least in part, why I am here. And tonight mon generals, after we have defeated these Turk invaders, these moguls 

and have slain many, and while we are still covered in their mogul blood, I will order you to break down the 

ramparts of the Great Pyramid and tunnel inside if we cannot find a suitable entrance.  I, your future Emperor 

and leader of the new western world, will sleep in old Khufu’s tomb. I will it! And you know my men; I never 

fail what I will. I will lie down to rest in his funereal stone coffin that they call a sarcophagus, all decoratively 

painted with falcons, birds, priests and seductive Egyptian girls waving date palms. When we shall find it that 

is… 

 I already know what you do not. These last centuries the Arab invaders have tunneled their way in like 

mining moles. They have found the chambers and a grand gallery of sorts. And what did they find my leaders? 

Ancient artifacts, gold and gems, which they plundered like the good common thieves they are. 

 But do you think they found a mummy’s bones wrapped in decomposing cloth? And would they steal such 

nonsense? I say, they would not for they were after gold and wealth, not immortality like dear dead King Khufu! 

No, Khufu raised no spirit, no Shem there. Not even his name upon the door lintel I will bet. He still rests 

uneasy, longing to fly eastward across the Nile, to the ancient land of the immortals, the home of their gods! 

There gentlemen, in the forbidding and forbidden wilderness of mountains in Sinai. There, on ‘Moses Mount,’ 

or Mount Horeb, or perhaps Mount Saint Katherine, where the fiery finger of the old Jews’ God, Yahweh 

burned the Ten Commandments into stone tablets He gave to Moses. There is where he longed to go, so he 

could fly heavenward and become like a dazzling star in the firmament, never to come earthward again… 

 IF, gentlemen, we do not find old Khufu’s bones and instead find an empty crypt, will we say he made the 

flight, the journey to the land of the immortal gods? With his Shem or name immortalized in gold, his bones 

scattered beyond among the stars, shining east over the Nile’s quiet desert nights? Or will we say the Arabs stole 

him. Far be it for an Arab to help an old Jew God fulfill a prophecy— umm gentlemen?‛ 
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 ‚Intriguing tale, mon general. What more do you know of our Ancient and lost past?‛ said General Bon. 

 ‚Just this gentlemen. Do you not think it strange that the God of the Ancient Jews, of Abraham of Ur on 

the Euphrates, chose his earthly abode in this very land of the ancient Egyptian gods? Here, where they called 

Him, the ‚Rider of the Clouds‛ -- Here where they, his Elohim, were the ‚Overseers of the Stars! — umm 

gentlemen?‛ 

 Yes, there were even more ancient Babylonian gods from Ur, Eridu and Uruk in Mesopotamia, who came 

to a bunch of ancient goat and sheepherders tending their flocks in Midian. These gods came in clouds of 

orange, smoke-belching fire to reside on the tops of holy mountains; yes, over there perhaps, eastward of here,‛ 

Napoleon pointed way off east of the Nile to the sand shrouded horizon of the Sinai Peninsula. 

 ‚Excusez moi for interrupting but it is so hot General; what is the point? We look southward and see 

Murad-Bey’s ManlukeTurks gathering just now, 10,000 strong! They are forming for battle around the very 

pyramids we speak of! Mon Dieu indeed!‛ 

 ‚You always did worry General Vial. My point, for the entire world to know is this: We will go and break 

asunder the ranks of these infidel mogul invaders and find the truth! Tonight we will break in as they did once, 

not for gold, but for the wealth of truth! The truth of our past! And I will find that stone coffin empty I say! You 

may draw your own conclusions, whether old Khufu made it as an immortal to the heavens above so long ago. 

Or, I will sleep soundly and know the truth why the gods and not King Khufu made these three great edifices…‛ 

 They paused in a long silence. Perhaps stunned at such a reckless and frivolous motive announced at the 

brink of war when so many young men would die today. Or was it so frivolous? 

 ‚Now to the battle gentlemen, for I see it is forming for us to the south…‛ 

 

 

 

 It was now just past noon on this fateful day, the three pyramids of Giza wavered like a giant mirage in the 

rising undulations of heat coming off the empty sands in the western distance.  But they were clearly visible, as 

Napoleon looked from his mount westward towards that eerie horizon.  He then drove his horse with almost 

cruel determination along the flanks of his assemble troops before pulling back on the reins and coming to a 

prancing halt near the middle of his formation. His horse did a little wheeling turn while the General pulled 

back on her halter; he turned and faced his squares of soldiers and then turning sideways pointed to the great 

black edifice of the Great Pyramid of Khufu towards the west. 

 ‚Soldiers! From those pyramids, forty centuries of history look down upon you,‛ he cried. 

 The tone of his voice was pitched with brilliance and an urgency that bespoke of greatness. Many of his 

men probably didn’t know what he really was getting at, or why they felt swept into his inspiration, yet, they 

knew a battle cry when they heard one. They braced for the coming storm.  With a wave of his free hand while 

gripping his rein with the other he marched his men into formation around him, taking the traditional fortified 

middle position.  Not far from the river’s west bank behind them they must have sensed the shadowy memories 

of those long past centuries rising once again to witness the ever unfolding drama on this stage Earth. Were the 


